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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following statements is false?
A. Industry standards are usually created by standards
committees so that they do not favor any one vendor or
organization.
B. The use of industry standards alone automatically results in
fully standardized service-oriented solutions.
C. Industry standards are usually produced by standards
organizations.
D. XML is an example of an industry standard.
Answer: B
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
You need to create an external file format and external table
using the external data source.
You then load the data using the CREATE TABLE AS SELECT
statement.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-data-warehouse/sql-d
ata-warehouse-load-from-azure-data-lake-store
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VM1 connects to VNET1.
You need to connect VM1 to VNET2.
Solution: You delete VM1. You recreate VM1, and then you create
a new network interface for VM1.
Does this meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B
Explanation:
Instead you should delete VM1. You recreate VM1, and then you
add the network interface for VM1.

Note: When you create an Azure virtual machine (VM), you must
create a virtual network (VNet) or use an existing VNet. You
can change the subnet a VM is connected to after it's created,
but you cannot change the VNet.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machines/windows
/network-overview
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